
  North Zulch ISD Health Advisory Committee  

                       Elementary Conference room 

                                 October 20, 2020 

1. Meeting called to order. 

2. Members in attendance -Alan Andrus Superintendent 

                                             Janie Pope Principal 

                                             Pete Martinez Assistant Principal 

                                             Kori Batten Counselor 

                                             Clay Todd Athletic Director 

                                             Casey Lucherk Nurse 

                                             Joanna Coleman Cafeteria Manager 

                                             Harold Sapp Maintenance/Transportation Director 

                                             Wendy Drake Health science/Nurse 

3. Mrs. Coleman gave an update on cafeteria service, menu has to be flexible due to items 

available due to Covid. Discussed sidebar items available, ice cream, cookies, chip, etc. 

4. Mr. Todd gave an update on PE. Keeping classes separated, social distanced, and 

following Covid protocols. Starting Fitnessgram soon. In routine now and going well. 

5. Mrs. Batten gave an update on counseling services. Texas A & M providing services for 

students now as needed. Discuss TEA resources coming soon. Discussed TEA behavioral 

concerns meeting upcoming. 

6. Mr. Sapp discussed custodial standards, Covid protocols, and overall cleanliness of the 

school being done daily. Discussed bus cleaning being done daily and enforcing masking 

and social distancing on the buses. 

7. Mrs. Pope discussed school attendance and keeping in contact with students and 

parents. Discussed grades and getting students caught up on missing work. 

8. Mr. Martinez discussed reinforcing face covering and making sure all on campus 

continue to wear them, in classrooms, passing in halls, on buses; especially with flu 

season starting. 

9. Mr. Andrus discussed continuing the online learning and monitor illness trends to 

determine how long it will continue. 

10. Mrs. Lucherk informed group that all students were up to date on immunizations, illness 

monitoring will continue as directed by the TDSHS, and expressed concern for 

elementary coming across to the high school. Talked about possible solutions such as 

markers and teacher phone call prior to sending student. 

11. Future emergency drills will be conducted in October and November, new fire 

protection crew working on campus, safety audit turned in.  

12. Discussed potential topics for future meeting. 

13. Adjourn  


